Boarding
Daycare
Immunizations/Vaccinations

Socialization

Required
Rabies
Distemper
Boardetella (Kennel cough)
Flea and tick prevention
Each kennel has dog door access to an 8’
long sheltered run. For customers with
multiple dogs, our modular design allows
us to configure larger kennels so they may
bunk together comfortably.

Negative fecal test within 6
months.
For best protection all
treatments treatments should be
administered at least 2 weeks
prior to boarding.

www.packwaycanine.com

119 Bradford Road
Central Square, N.Y. 13036
(315)-415-8258
www.packwaycanine.com

BOARDING RATES

The Packway Canine Boarding Facility
was completed in 2009 on 37 acres of
meadows, woods, and walking trails
adjacent to the owner/operators
residence. Air conditioning, radiant in
floor heat, and a raised cot in each
kennel assure your best friends
comfort.

$25.00 per 24 hr. period
Check in/ check out: 7:00 to 9:00 AM and
5:00 to 6:30 Pm or by appointment
Day Care: $20.00
Holidays: Memorial Day, 4th of July,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
Add $5.00 to above rates

OPTIONAL SERVICES

Where a dog can be a dog !

Running: A one on one run down a
country lane fulfills even the most
energetic dog. Our specially designed
bicycle allows us to go at your dogs’
chosen pace
$15.00 per ½ hour

The importance of exercise and
socialization cannot be overstated.
Social dogs can spend their days
playing in our secure, fenced 3‐½ acre
exercise yard (weather permitting). We
believe dogs are happiest in a quiet
setting with lots of human interaction.
Therefore we never board more than
12 dogs at any given time. This allows
for proper supervision of the exercise/
socialization yard.

Training/ Behavior modification: We’ll
address specific issues your dog may
have
$20.00 per ½ hour
Exit bath: Your dog comes back fresh
and clean. Wash, condition, dry and
brush out
$20.00 to $40.00 depending on
size/breed
Pickup and Drop off service available
upon request, call for quote

